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Project Update: 

We have been madly busy over the last month as we are getting ready for 

the launch of the database. We have thousands of records which need editing and linking to other 

records so that when you search for a memorial or a person you can find the right information.  We 

are very grateful to Charles Anderson and the many other volunteers who have kindly shared their 

research with us so far.  We will need you all to check that the information that we have put online is 

correct and if you can add to it in any way to make it a richer resource that would be brilliant.   

Our official go live date is 8th August 

Here is a sneak preview of what our front page on the Lincs to the Past website will look like: 
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We will be running a series of training and information events in September and October 

which I will write to you about in more detail but you may want to save the date in your 

diary: 

Date  Venue 

17th 

September 

Navenby – The Venue 

19th 

September 

Horncastle – Stanhope Hall 

23rd 

September 

Bourne Arts And Community 

Trust 

27th 

September 

Lincoln ?  (tbc) 

30th 

September 

Crowland 

3rd October Boston 

9th October Caistor Arts and Heritage 

Other exciting news – our project was chosen to 

be represented at a First World War Centenary 

reception hosted by David Cameron at No 10 

Downing Street.  I met people from many other 

inspiring projects including the Folkestone Short 

Step project which is creating a memorial arch to 

acknowledge the passage of many thousands of 

troops through the port.  

It was a very nice event and I felt very privileged 

to be there.  It is quite surreal to actually walk 

through that famous door! 

 

 

As always you can contact me on 

warmemorials@lincolnshire.gov.uk or telephone 

01522 554959 

 

 

mailto:warmemorials@lincolnshire.gov.uk
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Events: 

Date and 
Time 

Event Venue 

26th July Exhibition about the war memorial and people 
remembered on it 

Partney 

26th July WW1 and Other Significant Battles Sturton by Stow 
History Society 

Sturton by Stow 

26th and 
27th July 

Heckington Show (Lincolnshire Remembrance will 
be in the Heritage Tent) 

Heckinggton 

27th July  90th Anniversary of the Opening of Wyndham Park 
Celebration 10am -2pm 

Wyndham Park, Grantham 

27th July Dalderby Memorial Service Dalderby 

28th July Opening of WW1 Centenary Exhibition Grimsby Minster 

30th July Lincolnshire Remembrance War Memorials 
Conservation Training event.  (Contact Cath Pike to 
book) 

The Collection - Lincoln 

2nd August 8 mile sponsored walk to remember and honour the 
Grimsby Chums starting at St Nicholas Church, Great 
Coates and visiting villages along the way including 
Healing, Riby, Aylesby and Laceby. Contact 
mike.stewarthaulage@yahoo.co.uk  for details or 
ring 07842553894.  Proceeds to RBL 

Great Coates to Laceby 

2nd August Forces Fete Day  Brookenby 

2nd and 3rd 
August 

Boston Great War Commemoration Event 10- 
4.30pm 

Boston Drill Hall, Main Ridge, 
Boston 

3rd August WW1 Commemoration Family day at Minting 
Village Hall with a special Thankful village plaque 
unveiling at 3pm 

Minting 

4th August Stamford Great War Commemoration 4-9pm 
Also exhibition till 4th August in Brownes Hospital 

Broad Street, Stamford 

8th August Lincolnshire Remembrance Website Go Live http://www.lincstothepast.com 

   

11th-14th 
September 

Heritage Open Days – get your brochure to find out 
about the many Great War themed events  

Various 

13th and 
14th 
September 

Horncastle First World War Commemoration Stanhope Hall, Horncastle 

 

There is so much work and research going on around the county so please support the events that 

are near to you if you can. 

 

If you have events you would like us to advertise do email me at 

warmemorials@lincolnshire.gov.uk 

mailto:mike.stewarthaulage@yahoo.co.uk
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Research Focus: Medal Record cards  

There are over 5 million medal record cards held by the National Archives.  The original purpose was 

to record the medal entitlement of men and women who served in the First World War. 

 There are record cards for: 

 most British Army officers  

 Indian Army personnel  

 British Army nurses  

 Royal Flying Corps personnel  

 Royal Naval Division personnel  

 some civilians 

For each person the card gives details of name, rank, 

unit, regimental number and medal entitlement.  

There may also be details of the date of death and 

how they died or the date of discharge. You may also 

find a name and address of next of kin on the card.  

The cards do not usually give a lot of information but 

they are useful as a starting point and may be the only 

official document you find if the service record no 

longer exists. 

The cards can be viewed on the National Archives Discovery Website or via Ancestry (Remember you 

can use Ancestry free at your library). 

You will see from the examples I have replicated here 

that the information provided is very variable.  You 

will also find that there are quite a lot of 

abbreviations and squiggles that are difficult to 

interpret.   

I did find a useful resource to help with the 

interpretation at: 

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-

index-cards-ww1.htm 

This gives a list of common abbreviations used on the 

cards and links to further information about rank and 

unit abbreviations.  

http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-ww1.htm
http://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/records/medal-index-cards-ww1.htm
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It is worth noting that Officers had to apply for their campaign medals so if they did not apply there 

will not be a record card. 

Conservation Focus: Weathering of stone memorials.   

Every war memorial will age and weather differently depending on the type of stone used.  Often it 

is the lettering on a war memorial which becomes illegible through weathering.  Sometimes this can 

be resolved by having the 

memorial cleaned, but an 

assessment regarding re-cutting 

of the lettering may be needed.   

The War Memorials Trust's view is 

that although it is important that 

the inscriptions remain legible, if 

retaining the inscription threatens 

the integrity of the structure as a 

whole, an alternative method of 

displaying the inscription should 

be found.  They recommend 

contacting a member of The 

National Association of Master 

Letter-Carvers about re-cutting the letters by hand as sand-blasted letters will look different from 

the original cut. 

Grants are available for re-cutting of lettering from the War Memorials Trust.  They work on a case 

by case basis with priority given to the most severely weathered and illegible cases.  Where the 

lettering is in relief, re-cutting is very difficult and can result in weakening of the letters. 

Relief lettering is difficult to re-cut 

In cases when the lettering cannot be re-cut it 

may be necessary to create a new plaque with 

the inscription on it.  However the War 

Memorials Trust points out that this should 

never be placed on the monument.  There are 

two reasons for this. Firstly, new materials may 

interact with the stone and speed up 

deterioration.  Secondly, this will be a change to 

the design and the historical integrity of the 

memorial. 

By making a photographic record and transcribing the inscription now, you will have a document to 

refer to if the memorial does start to degrade.  You can find further information from the War 

Memorials Trust at http://www.warmemorials.org/stone-incised-relief/ 

 

http://www.warmemorials.org/stone-incised-relief/
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